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"WE BOW.
We Want Your Trade.
We Keep constantly In Stock and to

Arrive Lime, (Va. and Rockland,)
- Rosendale and Portland Cement,
Calcined and Land Plaster, Guanos,'
Champion AIowexJ'BnckeyeHowe?af
Tiger & Coates Hay Rakes, Bick-for-d

& Huffman Grain Drills and
order Repairs, for same.

Butterwortkvrhreslier8. Boseer Horse'
Powers, Smith Well Fixtures, .Terra
Cotta Flue Ppe,iTobacco Flues and do
Tin Roofing: "which rdnes not leak and
guarantee the same. i

Keep Valley and Shingle Tin
always Ready. ,

SIEOIJC, MENTION.
By all means see" the New Champion

Front Cut Steel .Mower and the latest
improved Bickford Huffman Grain3
Drill, with no Trigger Work and Cog-Whee- ls

(at end to always trouble and
annoy you very simple now,) and the
beautiful and equally good Butte rworth
Thresher. ,

WHARTON & STRATFORD.

The Valley IVlutual Life
Association of Virginia.

DR. CARTER BERKLEY,
RALEIGH, N. C. - - .

Manager for the" State.
This Association was organized Sept.

d 178. It is firmly established and in
every way worthy of trust.'

It has furnished reliable life insurance
f t less than one-- h If the rates ' charged
by old line life insurance companies on
the same risks. .

Its Death Claims to . the amount of
over $600,000, have been paid in full.

Jts membership exceeds Eight thous-
and carefully selected risks,composed of
representative men in all - classes of life,
whose names on its role of membership
certify their unqualified endorsement.

It is confidently believed - that this
Company presents the most perfect plan
of insurance now in existence. Try it
and leave" your family independent in
case of death. ; v

L. A. BAILEY. H-- C. H0LTEN,

Greensboro, N. C, March 18th, 1887

POMONA HILL

liIlyrseriesS
POMONA, N; C.

ot- -

These Nurseries are located 2 miles west
of Greensboro, on the Richmond & Danvil'eand Salem Branch Th re yon
can find -'

- - s.l . .i.

One and .
a-H- alf Million - ol

Trees and Vines Growing.
Parties wanting Trsaes, &c. t; are respect,

fully invited to call and examine sic ck andlearn the extern of these "Nurseries. Stock
consists of all the leading and new varieties-o- f

Apple, Pej. fa, Pear, ; (Stand u d and
Dwari,) Plums.-Apricu- ts,

Grap.s,-Cherrie- s,

--Mulbei n s, Nectar, nes-Fig-
s, Qaiaaes, Goo

Raspb?mes, t.urrants, Poeans, Eng-
lish Wal. uts, Ja , taitse" Pe simmon, Straw-
berries, Sniubs, Roses'-- : Jivergreens, Shade
Irees, &c.,,and in fait ev r thing of t&e
hardy; class usually ke, t ia a nrot-clas- s
Nursery;.." ,"

1 "

SUITABLE FOR NORTH CAROLINA'
AND THE SOUTHERN BORDER . ,'

- : STA1ES. - .,
New Fruits of special note are the Yelo'.

T anspai-en- Apple, Lady Ingold i each, the
Laws .m Keiffer, Lucy Duke and Beaufo t
Fears, Lutie, Niagra, and the Georgia Grape,
Wolf ord's Winter. r . . : ;

JDescriptkfi, (JataZogii free -

f3gCor spondence solicited. - Special in-
ducements tj large Planters. - Address.

J. VAlXINDLEY,
..' .tiiu a.: -

Pomona, cuiitora co. n. g

..
'a. q

-
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INSTJEAITGE AGENCY

Torna& F1 re, Life.

Oreenlaoro, . N," G. ;

; O. ' W. CAR R, r
Trinity College v and High Point, .N, C

Assets over $200,000,000;

TTflTIl? V " e made.'0 Cut . this onr
lllUllU 1 and return to - us, and we
will send-yo- u free,; somethmg of great
value and. importance- - to you, rthat will
start you in busines iwhJch will bring yon
in more money right away than anything
else in the world. ' Any; one ' can : do the
work and live at home; ? l ithfer sei; all
ages, "gomethfng new1, 'that-- just .coins
money for. all . workers. "We. will- - 8t.iv
you ; capitalot neeiJe4. .This. is'One of
the genuine important chances', of a life
time. Th'o wjio are ambitions will not 1.

delay. Grand 'outfit- - frfie. iddressf
Tkub & Co., Augusta, UMqJe?"'; 5-.- '-

Left io the Post Trader ax the Bos-- .
. - ; ton Navy Yard. .. ..--

J grand-aun-t of Louis De --Beck, the '.'post
tiader,? at the "Navy Yard in Boston; has left -

-- '

immense property in Java, ' valued at 63,-- ; .

000,000 gundefs,';or"about'"' 123,250,000: - This
wealth, says aB6ston dispatch to the New'-Yor- k

Sun, is Iki oO dividedr.'bstween . seven-tec- h

cousins, and !LouisJ)e. Beck is)he-of- . the
fortunate seventeen.1 fHe.is.the only; one who :

LHvesPin' this 'cpuntrjr. ;Th&cpthers - hye ,

, his native land, : Belgium;. Be Beck
. known for ; ., ten ; .cars ';" past of

prize'that was coming to him, and has
waited patiently for the disbursementof the
money.' A short time ago he received' the no--, tthat calls him to Belgium to receive his
share of the property.' He will sajl soon with

family, and .will return in the winter and
settle down to a, lif.e" of luxury in Boston.

'The beginning of this strange story dates
back nearly- - a century.'-- In- - about: the year
1810 Marie Von .Water was employed in the ,
"family of Lagassa, a ' merchant prince of
.Rotterdam, who' owned '' vast coffee planta---
tions in -Java, and wbo'had established :

an enormous1 itxade between" that - port
and Rotterdam. The cargoes for bis snips"
consisted " entirely : of ' coffee from ' the

aya plantatKms, - which - were prepared
forthe market. by several hundred slaves. .:

Th& merchant had Only ohe son, and Tie be-
came enamored of bis father's pretty servant,
and asked her to marry him. The father in--
terposed no objections, and the young people
were married, boon arte the. marriage the
father and the young couple sailed for Java,
and spent the rest of their lives on the plan-- '"

tatiom ' The -- father died in a few years, and ; i"
son - 'to- - his vast estates

and managed the property so shrewdly that,
increased j In, value! Jle 'died.' jn.1853.

"leaving one child, a son. and hfe widow. For
several years the widow took" a personal in-
terest i ;. the ; piantation jor .the .
benefit of her child, out in 1869 the boy died.
The heart-broke- n woman lost alL interest vin,.
her great wealth andJeft'it to- - her . overseers
to', care . for. In. 1875 she , died, havmg
lived to the t ripe Old- - "age , of . ninety-four- - --

years. .The plantations were in the Holland .
colony, and the Government took possession "

for the benefit of the heirs. The family on the
husband's side was extinct and as the Gov- - s

ernment did not know where to look for the . ;v
.other relatives,. the plantation- - was then 'run..i .''., tr-- n mcne mieresi or ine noiiana iovernmencAt the time of, the Widow jLagassa's death '
she owned the vast plantation and more than
four hundred', slaves-- ' in Java,, seventy-lou-r:

ships, half a dozen barks and several smaller .

coasting vessels, together with extensive ware-
houses in Rotterdam. A captain of one of . ,
the ships was the first to give infoimation
that led to, the discovery Of; the rightful
heir. His mother, knew that the Widow La--
gassa's maiden ' name was Marie Von .Water i- - ?

and mentioned that fact to her son. The .

Captain knew a family named Von Waters in '

Rotterdam, land the next time ho touched at - -

that point, which was in 1877, he told these f
inenrts that it might bewail for them to look
up their family history and see if they were not
entitled to som? of the property in Java
held by the Ho: land Government ' Then it
was that, Mr. De. Beck heard of his good.,
fortune, and he thanked his lucky stars that
his. grand-au- nt was ( Marie rVon Water La--: .

gassa.. ne ana ms wire were m jsruges,
Belgium, having", gone- - across ; the water -

on, a i visit ..to relatives. Thev were
quietly ' chatting 1 " when' suddenly v
the - bell . was c rung - so - violently
"that the rope was nearly broken. Before the- -

door ;coula be : opened br the family it was -
v

,

burst in by several excited" men who rushed .

up the staira into the- - room where the asson-- v

ished family were standing., ; A hasty glance
showed -- them that their visitors were
relatives.. .A Everybody,. - spoke, 'at ouce. I
The men were crazy "with excitement. .

Finally they became calmer,and told the story , .'

of the vast wealth awaiting them. They,
counted noses," and" found that seventeen

cousins were entitled to equal shares in the
property. They sent out for their friends". '

and spent night- - in merry making..- -
They didn't then know the value of the prop-
erty, but they knew that it would bring a good
manv thousand guilders to each of them, i An
eminent lawyer .was "engaged1 to investigate;
the case in : their interests A They . easily
proved their relationship to the deceased
owner or tne ava ' plantations. -- . ' hen .
"the lawyer.,, presented the case.: to the
Belgian government, supported by- - all
the necessary tlegal papei--a .and proofs-Aft-er

considerable official correspondence be ' ;
tween the Belgian and the- Holland Govern- -.

ments, therlatter. signified-it- s willingness to'pay a just sum for- - the property-, With inter-e- st

for nthevtime it has: been in jts . hapds.-Th- e

Belgian Government sent Mr.'Henry M.-

Stanly, the American explorer, toappraise the
property jn Java, ' He fixed the valued at"
63,000,OOOguikiers, equal to about ''23,250,OOO
of Our money. - - The-Hollan- Government
offers no objection to " paying that sum,
and a few "ago the necessary,
papers transferring; tha property was ,
signed. Now " all " that remains for-th- e

interested - 'pTiftier; . is to affix
their signatuies ;to.4hepapers. and receive
their-shar- e of the money accrued . ' The prin-
cipal with the interest will amount to nearly
$2,000,000 for each person. t Mr. Deeck is, of
course, happy in the prospect of receiving jsq
much nKmey, but he.has not yet given up his
old work, "'"' ''.:" " -"- !?

' Mr. ' De? Beck -- is I about : forty years .old, a
well-bui- lt man of medium

Eleasant-face-
d,

' He is- - of dark complexion, : and
has dark . eyes,, . dark, curly ... hair
and dark moustache. HIs face" 'and speech
shows that ha is a foreigner, but. he speaks the
English language very well. .Hi3 hands..
show that he has worked all his life, and he
savs . he has had' no tima. to devote to his "v

;1W

imiS : OF INTEREST, f 1

1 Jii r 'if t t

.The Abyssinian army numbers 89,000 well
'drilled soldiers; i'- -- - ; -I-

-. MrsriNQ. is commencing to rev j ve in every
section of Arizona. .

- . . . -

- Daniel EsDiett, tie author bf "Dixie" Is
jstill liyihg in. Chicago. :, . , , .

. Sam CasOn' 'of Dcoley County, Georgia, is
seven feet two inches mgn. . -

Thjs hslXoon for the, Paris exhibition of
1889 will carryJiplOQ persons. '

. In '1 86!; ; the--de- of the Government was
$78.25 percapita. Now it is less 'than 19.84

"i ,Tke greait tower'of Babel, which is' to dis-tingu-ish

the French Exhibition of r 1889 is
graduaUy Rising,

-- f.. -- s
"JThe eight "pin factories' m New England
produce 2,720,000,000 pins a year. In England
the production of fpins is set at 4,0'.!5,p00,000.

' A Doj bitteh' by a rattlesnake in Nebraska,
instead ofjdying developed hydrophobiaand

.'THirlargest orchard of fruit-bearin- g trees
in this country is claimed Dy ijeavenworiu,
Kan.', which has "one that' contains 53,000
rees.( .

A man at Columbus, ' Ohio, stood on the
track to see how near he dared let the engine
come to him. He hasn't got any heel on one
fOOt nOW. - - -

A NEW amusement is provided at the Lon- -
don fairs known as "topsy turvey." Passen-
gers are-secur- ely; strapped in a .barrel and
rolled about.

, ....VJWJU. i t. n ,ia ,mn Thom w rnaricaie so- - . -
KtX)Ub CI.JW,wv,( l..
cieties and institutionst
' EveRVBODY feimd'smoking on the streets-1'- '

of Saugaruck, Mich. during the recent irj
H. washable to be .arrested under the'

orders of the village council.

Before a Norristown young man started
out with his girl --for a premenade the
other evening,; he drew irom ms iux:h.b
a New York paper and read ;n article .

entitled, "Nearly One Hundred "Persons
Made Sickly-Eatin- g Ice Cream.1'- - - v

What right does woman want that is
Grander-

- than to be queen in such a realm?.
eagles of heaven cannot fly across

tnat aominion. - uorses, panting ana witn
athered flanks, are.-no- t swift enough to
run to the outposts of that realm. Thev "

say that the sun never sets upon the English -

empire; but l have to tell you that on this
realm or woman's influence, eternity never
marks any bound. .Isabella fled from the
Spanish throne, pursued by the nation's
anathema; but she who.'is queen. In a home
will never lose her throne, and death itself
will only be the annexation of heavenlyprin-
cipalities. - , -' ;:' r-- : .

"" :y :u
When you want to-- get your grandest' idea

of a queen; you do not think.of Catharine of
ituaia, or or Anne oi Hingiand, or: Marie
Theresa of Germany t but when you want to
get your grandest idea of a queen,, you .think
of 3ie plain wotrian who Sat opposite your
father' at tha table. orwalked with him arm- -,

lifers pathway; sometimes to
toe LQKI1 s.Mgi v 1115 oanqueu,- - someames to pne
grave,.; but always . together soothing your,
petty,: griefs, correcting your childish way- -

Waraaessv 1 joining -- m: your infantile sports,
listening' to your evening prayers, telling
for you with needle or at the spinning
wheel, and on cold nights wrapping you Jip
snug and warm! then at last on. that
day .when, she lay in the back room dying.
and you saw her take those thin hands with
wnicn Bna - touea tor you so long,-- ' andput then : together in a dying prayerjthat
commended you to the God whom she had
taught vou to tnist. O. she Was the" oueen!
J. ne,chariots or Ood came down to fetch hert t
tuiu an sue wens in, an neaven rose up. ; iuucannot think of her now without a rush of'
tenderness.that stirs the deep foundations of
your soul, and you feel as much a child again:
as when ' you Jcried on her lap; and if you.
could bring her back again to speak just once
more your name, as tenderly as she used" to I

speak it, you would be willing to throw your-
self on. the ground and kiss the sod that covers
her, eryingsVMofcher! Mother!" Ah! she was
the queen she was the que?n. Now, can you
tell me how many thousand miles a woman
like that would have to travel down before
she got to the ballot-box- ? Compared with this
work of training kings and queens for crad and
eternity, how insignificant seems all : this
work or. . voting; ior aiaermen ana common
Councilmen, and sheriffs, and constables, and
mayors, and presidents, i To make one such
grand woman as l nave described now many
thousands would you want of those people
who .go-I- .the round; of godlessness and
fashion, aud dissipation, . distorting ..then
body until in their monstrosities they seem t4
Outdo the dromedary and hippopotamus, go
mg as far toward disgraceful apparel as they
dare go, so as not to be arrested by the poliot

bahavior a sorrow to the good and I
caricature of the vicious, and an insult to thai
Go 1 who made them women and not gorgons;

--and tramping on, down through a frivolotu
aad iissipated lite, to temporal ana eternal
damnation? ' . - '

Q woman, with the hghtnmg of your soul,
strike dead at vour feet all these allurement
to dissipation aad to fashion. Your immor'
frusoul cannot bo fed noon such garbage
God calls --you up to empire and dominion,
Will you have it? O, give to God yooi
heart: give to God your best; energies; giv
to God all your culture; give to God all youi
reanement; give yourself to Him, for thil
world and the next i Sootf : all these bright
yes will be quenched, and these voices will

be bushed. , For the last time you wm ioob
upon this fair earth.- - Father's hand, mother'!
hand, sister's hand, child's hand will be n
more' in yours; It will be night, and thert
will come no a cold wind from the Jordan
and you must start. ' Will it be a lone womai
on a- - trackless moor? v Ah, nol Jesus will
come up in that hour and otter His hand, ano
He will say: - Yon stood by Me when yot
were well; now I will not desert you whej
you are sick." " One Wave" of His hand' and
the storm will drop; and another wave of Hi!
hand, and midnisrht shall break into mid--

noon ; and another wave of His hand, and the
chamberlains of God will come down from
the treasure-hbuse- s of heaven, r with- - Tobet
lustrous, blood --washed,- and heaven-glinte- d,

in whieh vou will arrav vourself for the mar
riage supper of the Lamb, j f And then.; witt
Miriam, who struck the timbrel of the Red
eseaj ana witn ueDoran, w co ,ieu me iiorui
host into the fiarhtr and with Hannah, wh
gave her Samuel to the Lord: and with Mary,

- who rocked Jesus to sleeo while there wert

Nightingale, who bound np the battlewoundi
of the Crimea, vou will. Irom tne cnance 01

Goi drink to tha soul's eternal rescue.
;One twilight, after I had been playing with

the children for some time, I laid down upon
the lounge to rest " The children said, piay
mora; Chfldren a3 ways want to play more.
And. half a sleep and half awake, I seemed
to dream this dream: r It seemed to me that 1

was in; a, far-dista- nt land not Persia, at
' ' 'though more " than Oriental 'luxuriance

crowned the cities; nor tho tropics although
more than tromcal 1ruitiulness miea tne gar--

AlansVnor Italy although more than Italian
enfr.nnsa filifwi thft air. And l i wanciereq
around, lookinsr for thorns and "nettles, but 1

fonriH of them, CTBw there. . And
walked forth and I saw the sufl rise, and I
kn.i.l ' - :

"When Will it set again?" and the sun sank
not- - And I saw all the people in hiOlidayl ap--narf-

and .1 said: --'When will they Tut or,
workingman's garb again and' delve in the
mine. and swelter at the forge?'! but neithei
the garments nor the robes did they put off.
A fill I r wandered an jthe suburbsand I saidi

. "Where do thev burv the dead of this great
Jcffyr and I looked along by JJthe hills where

. . .. . . . " . I .1 .3 3 .4--,

utLWOUia oe moss- - Deaaiuui, iw um ucau mi

. sleep, and ' I aw castles, ; and towns,
sand:7 battlements but not a' mausoleum,
nor monument,:,-no- r white slab could I
see; And I went into the great chapel of

-- the town,, and. I aid: ".Where do the poor
worshlm Where are the oencnes--o- n wmcn

f theyr sit P' and a voice auswered: 'We. have
no poor m this great city. " am x wauuerw
ont. seeking to find the . place where were the
hovels of the destitute; and I found mansions
of amber, and ivory, and gold Dutno tear nor
Bi'o-- h aid I seeor hear. I was bewildered; and
T sat under the shadow of. a great tree.'and'
said: What am I. and whence comes all
this?" And at that moment there came
from '' 1 among --t'ne ! leaves, . skipping
ml the fiowerv paths ' and aci-os- s

thesparkHng "Waters, a 1 very bright 'and
sparkling group; and when I saw their step!
knew it,, and when I --heard their-voic- es

ihmio-ht- . f knew them: but their appar
was so different from ? anything? I had

I bowed.1 a' stranseE,tOJ strangers,
Rnt. after awhile, when, they clapped their
hand, and shouted: "Welcome ! welcbme V

the mystery. was solved, and, I saw. that time
had passed, and that eternity had co e; anl

hud iiss: hn into a higher
tinim- - and I said: "Are we ail here?" and the
Tffl( of Enumerable generations- - answered:
TTow " nnri nrhiln tears of rfadness were rain
ing down our cheeks, and the branches of
t,h i Tiebanon - cedars were i clappmg their
httnta nnri the tnwers of the great city were
chiming their welcome, we began; to laughs
aiH Rina-- . and lean. and. shout: "Home I

. :" Thnii 1 felt a child's hand on my face, and.
it woke me. . The children wanted , to play
more. ; Children always want to play
more..- - ' - f?

?i : s . w. 11a , w est' A Detainers. .

' : "Buffalo BiU" (Colonel W. ' P.-- Cody)
whose Wild West pertormances drew'large
crowds at the Madison Square Garden; in this
city, and oil Staten Island, and whohas beea
greatlv lionized m Ojonaon.: nas. Deen inter
rogated on the subiect of temperance, and

Vice-Preside- ftt Of the-Wil- d West Show
writing-- to the Yo&ng Man, London, states
that the Colonel is a total abstainer, and"
adds: ""Our people-ar- e abstainers generally.
their hazardc is work requiring complete self
possession at 'iU times. All the great saarks-me- n

of the world are abstamersT-the- .. use of.
stimulants being fatal to them professionally. 'I

hail. to thft-Wil- Westerners . as allies or
the total abstinence reform fenir- -

perance 'Advocate. i'W,
vr'ii.'- -

' ' .' ' .-.

The London Grand Division .of ' Sons of
. Temperance has ninety-tw- o branches with
over 4.0UO members, and an accumulated
fTrr nf P94 fino. Its benefits range from as.
to 1 per week during sickness, and from 5

to Jtoo at aeatn.

'"" .
,v -- ..;:.;':: r

SOME MaTTEES OF 15TEEEST 13
, " OTHER COUNTRIES

an
Great! Demonstration Against the

, Proclaiming of the League." '

;' AvlargeTheeting to denounce the Govern-
ment's cpurse was ; held in the Rotunda at
Dublin on. Tuesday evening. An immense incrowd .was present and great enthusiasm was has'manifestdflhef : Lord . Mayor presided. the
There-- were( also .two overflow, 4

meet-
ings, : .i at ; which Edmund Leamy and
T:;P4'GmM:;-- y predded There
were present severat English and Scotch hismembers of Parliament," "memding Messrs.
Jacob - Bright- - Cobb,?SutherTand, Fenwick
and .Haldane. - Professor Galbraith, a Prot-
estant, moved a resolution denouncing the
edict against; the: .League whichj was unani- - i
mousiy. cameo. .: '; - : - -- v

'The English members of Parliment present
advised Irishmen to be calm and to refrain
from collision with the "law. "Mr. Dillon said
that in , spite of proclamations' the League
would continue to exercise what Mr. Bal
four f, bad called. Intimidation. ,i Instead J
of advising tenants to : .be - reasonable,
they . would - advise' them'T in future
to; double their demands.,' Mr O'Brien
said that ho Irishman' was worth--a pinch of; lsalt unless he trampled the .proclamation un-
der foot, bat he advised . .calmness in . the
struggle for freedom. - s f - j f 0 -- f-
;The sensation of-- the evening : was.vmado,
however, "by the speech of Mr. Cobb", the Eng-hs- h themember , of Parliament'fori Warwick."--;
He v said V- - that .the time , for .words
had passed, - and that ' it was f --now 'the ' it
time tor acts. Me ottered himself for member-
ship in the National League, to stand or fall
with its fortunes. He also counseled steady
rebellion to the enforcement of unjust laws. " "

:TWV: JftMiK Rfio-- Ut . 1 Y,t.-- : hmfW
John .Bright, also made some remarks con
cerning the views of the"' English-Liberals- .

He r decSared-- . ..himself ready, to sustain
the League in its fight against the Gov- -,

ernment He advised and self- -great patience
i 1 A. - J.1 . . " . . .cuuum, uui at tne same ume a sxeaay re-

sistance to tho proclamation. He said that
the tide was turning in England. If the
Irishmen only acted with "patience he' ' be-
lieved in

-
the hour, of delivery was near at hand. iiBefore the proceedings closed the fallowing

strostgly worded resolution was passed .by a
unanimous and most enthusiastic vote: "-- -

" Resolved That this meeting of the citizens'
f Dublin denounces in the ftee of the civ-

ilized world the proclamation , of the Irish
National League as an unscrupulous at- -

tempt to drive the Irish people from the path
of - a peaceful --: and - constitutional ' struggle

--for their rights.- - and to. .disarm them of an
organization which has suppressed crime and
outrage," and awakened English democracy,
to. sympathy with the sufferings and aspira- -

Ftions of the Irish people,' and that we hereby ;
cieciare.p.ur-aecerm- i nawon never to suomic to
so-g- rt an outrage :npon our constitutionar
liberties." Z.rj-ir-j-.

' "Russian and Prussian 4 Crops.- - '

- An official report says the prospects for the
Russian wheat crop of both winter and sum-
mer wheats are favorable in most districts.
In the - Government of Taurida, - however,
they are unfavorable. ; ; . - H "

ft
The Prussian Ministry of Agriculture anti-

cipates the following yields: Wheat, 103 per-
cent ; rye, 100 per cent ;. barley, 34 per
cent ; oatSi 85 percent ; peas,91 percent ; rape
seed; 89 per cent, as against following
yields last year: , Wheat; fo oercent ; rye, 87
per cent ; barley, 37 per cent;-oats- , 101 per
cent peas, 9i per, cent; rape; seed,. 98 per
cent

.rFerdlnand Arrives In Sofia,!; -- A:: "' . Prince Ferdinand, the new ruler of Bul-
garia, arrived in Sofia at 5 o'clock yesterday
evening. On.-- his arrival he received " the
usual offermg of bread and salt, and was pre-
sented with an address.' of welcome in behalf
of the municipal authorities. The route which
he took through the city wa3 crowded" with"
people, .who greeted tho Prince enthusiasti-
cally, ' An artillery salute announced the
Prince's arrival, - and. a' military, guard of.

..honor .escorted him to the palace. The city
was - brilliantly illuminated and there was a
display of fireworks. " " "

.1 -A Serious Riot, at : Ostcnd 4: A
. An affray arose between Belgian and Eng-

lish fishermen: at Ostend: Belgium.' and gen-- i

darmes were ummoned.-j:o-quel- the dis
turbance. l he gendarmes charged upon the
mob with bayonets and seriously wounded
many. A recurrence of the trouble is feared.
The Civkf Guard is prepared for any
emergency; ;ii3 '.4M7jyprAS:U
Floating: Kxliibittoh fbr SohtTi Amcr- -

" A floating exhibition of Spanish products
Will shortly leave Valencia, Spain, for South

ana wui vis:e an theAmerica, principal. . . . .ti i. rm j. a. - A

open up new markets for Spanish goods.
At'-'f.-f. '"'- -' ' " ' ' -- ,

- . Forest Fires in Corsica.'
Forests at Barella anI Zambnco have been

destroyed ; by fire. - Serious forest fires
have also occurred in twelve other communes
of Corsica.- - --- They are thought to have - been
the work of incendiaries -

GAVE WAY TO HER TEMPER

A Young Detroit Woman of ,Qood
v,. Family Charged with a Serious r
' .; ..; .; a c ...Offence. ' .. . .' '?

Alice Brown, aged 19, daughter of Thomas
Brown,, 307. Fifteenth street, Detroit," ah
accomplished woman hut with a1 fiery tem
per, occupies a cell'at theTrumbull Avenue
Station, and may be accused of manslaughter
m causing the death of Agnes Sexton, "aged
10, daughter of Mrs. T. Sexton, 309 Fifteenth
streft The Browns and Sextons are eiga'
bors. .There are - several children in. each
family, and the B;owns ;forbade their off-- L

spring from playmg with tne ssextons. ;

Last Thursday 'Mr. 'Brown's
granddaughter was riding on a tricycle with
Agnes Sexton when Miss. Alice Brown Went
out and ordered them to stop and seperate.
Little Agnes wa. saucy to Miss Brown, when
the latter, it is alleged caugat hold of . the
tricycleand - pulled --hereon! a throwing the-chil- d

to the ground1. ' Therj arewitnesses
who, it is said, will swear that Miss Brown '
then jumped upon the childand also kicked
her.- - Agnes remained uncanscious for-ov- er

an hour, but rallied-arido- n Friday afternoon
was considerably improved., , Saturday,
however she ; became feverish and inflama-tio-n

set in.. Last night the child was so low
that its life Was despaired bf and the author-
ities on complaint of, Mrs. Sexton, arrested

' ' - ; -Miss Brown. . r -
-

m HUNDREDS.
-- A,:A

Terrible - EpidemicAttritinted to
" the Low Water in Virginia.

eastern Virginia lihe drought has made the
wafers very low;" and the peculiar disease
which has several times previously followed
this state of affairs, 'and which is ; supposed
to be tho revult o!, minerals in the ; water,'
has broken out In the " Dead orse Cave
neighborhood there are more than one hun-
dred cases and thirty deaths have occurred."
KQt a family-- - nas- - escaped. - Uropg are
i.eglected and farmworJc is at a standstill
The entire time of all well persons is requir-
ed to care for the sick. It is-- estimated that
200 people have died in McDowell county J

. .J-- 1 i. M 1 U '- alone in me ' pusii xuur wwu uiuu mo
disease.

Eastern and Middle States. "

A New. Yokk pilot-bo-at lost three of her
men during a heavy gale. . . ,.

- Judge Potter, of the New York Supreme
Court, has granted a stay of - proceedings to
Jacob Sharp. , The condemned
of the Broadway Horse-Ca-r --Company has
been incarcerated in Ludlow street jail. New
York,: awaiting a decision.- - The 'stay- - was
granted, on the ground that part of the evi-
dence on Sharp's trial was inadmissible. ' The
case now goes to the New York Court of Ap- -
pealS. -- .;yvl 'J :X--y- ": '"

-
' , "

The First National Bank, of Dansville. N.
Y., has BuspendecLj :f :r:

There were 912 delegates in attendance at
the New York State Prohibition Convention. :

held in Syracuse. A ticket wasooiunated,
headed by D. W. C. Huntrngtohfor Secretary
or state, and a platform adopted in coniarm-ft- y

with the principles, or the party." This
makes the third ticket already yin the field in
New York. . ..' v'. ,

Stx,vanijs H.i Sweet, nominated by the
United" Labor party at - Syracuse for State
Engineer and Surveyor of .New York, has de
clined. . ":." '; :. 'r " ' '": ' yr":'

A boiler explosion in a oorn-nnin- g es
tablishment, at Gorham, Ma, killed John
Hamlin and fatally 'in.tured Frederick Ham
blen. -- A third man was severely hurt

Ait, .branohfis of trade in Philadelnhia
are reportinggreatly mcreased business. "

Amono the1 lamvals t at. iisew York, on- - a
steamer from England a few days ago was
the - Duke of 'Marlborough. 'He comes to
America on a pleasure trip., - ..

Dr. . Parker, the- - noted London
nreacher.1. who has been" talked of as successor
to the late Henry Ward Beesher in Plymouth
Church, arriveain"New York from England,
a few days.aga .JjMe will dehyer a eulogy on
Mr; Beecher at the Brooklyn Academy of
Musio,)ctel4?.:.';,.

A wroESPRBAn epizootic, disease is killing
hundreds of horses v New Jersey. -- ' i' '

-

A ,.,.- - .. .Sonthj and. West -

Mrs. Sarah Jackson, ,wife of . Andrew
Jackson, Jr. , and mistress ' of - the White
House? during President-Jackson'- s ..second;
term, died at 'The Hermitage," in Nashville,
a few days ago,' aged 81 years. : "-- i

The Iowa Republican State Convention at
Des Moines renominated Governor Larrabee.
The platform condems the National Adminis-
tration, favors a protective tariff and ap-
proves the Inter-Stat- e Commerce law; -

The Maryland?-Republica- n State Conven- -
tionr held in Baltimore, nominate! a full
ticket, headed by waiter u. Brooits tor ixov-ern- or:

John K. Cowan, leader of the Citi
zens' Reform League, made a speech promis
ing the support of. the lndependepts. .-

- ;
Two trains --on the - Baltunore. and Ohio

Railroad collided not far from Wheeling,
Wj Va.- Ah- - engineer, and a fireman were
killed, and fifteen emigrants were seriously
hurt s-

-- -'. P.?-l'rr?'.''- J;:'

Tmt.fiitv stables adioining the Citv Hall at
Topeka, Kan. were purned, and Colonel G.J

prommenc uoriiuaii nnwrucv.
perished in the flames.' The origm of the fire
IS atwiouwju iu me n iinrumsie. ?

- - - ; -

Johw;Myri&k (colored) was hanged to a
tree , by people of his own - in Henry;
County, Ala., for assaulting a white lady.'.-- . .;

Taxton Danctt (colored) -- was hanged at
Camden,3. C, for the murder of Noel Per j
kins (alaolored)'.:'' &'ij;i-- i jhiiiih'.

I Axet Cherry, the twelve-year-ol- d colored
girl sentenced to death in South Carolina for

charge, has had her punishment commuted,
by the Governor to imprisohment for five
years. "

;' ? t(A7-- 1 A n-- t .. AA i, A, r "'

Chief Colobow and his Ute Indians have
had a fight with-- , the' Sheriff s posse near
Rangley, CoL Deputy Sheriff-- . ' was
killea and three' other whites were wounded,
onejmortally. ; Ei ghtr Indians were reported
kinea. . '',-':''- . .....!: l...

- Washinffton. . t i - f .

Mrs. Cleveland has returned to the White
House after a pleasan. Vacation' m' Massa-
chusetts. '"'.".' v '..i-C't-??- -'' "iKt.::- -

R. R. - Brooner,: a-- clerk in. the Pension
Office, and Colonel Allen liutherford,a Claim
agent, have been' arrested on the- - charge of
stealing Government records from , the files

The total amount of trade dollars redeemed
so far is in rcrand numbers 7,80P,0t)p. - -

Ikspector ' W:f Dimoito of tho Washing
ton Bureau of 'Animal ; Industry, says that
pleuro-pueumoni-a is spread through adjacent.... ' .l. - xr r l. -' httkcounties ln'ia tus wen j.uia. nj oiwv..
yards,ahd that the disease cannot be stamped
out unless Congress appropriates a large sum
of money for that purpose. " f

TttS President ba- - appointed 1Alexander
McCue of New York, the present Solicitor
bf the Treasury," to be Com missioners'of Fish
and Fisher ies, to succeed the iate troiessor
Baird. Recent Consuls appointed by the
President are r Henry G. Borst,"of Maine, at
Pernambuco, and John C. Bridges, of New.
York, at Brockville, Canada. :'"'-- .

.

A special agekt ;of "the Interior Depart
ment has closed seveii saw mills in Washing-
ton Territory that were"cuttmg Government
timber from, unsuryeyed lanos. Hti:

A--
-- 'A' Foreiffn.

' William . O'BrJEN, ' the Irish editor and
Home Rule leader, has been' served with a
summons uhderthe Coercion bill, for making
inflammatory .speeches m Ireland. . - y,;
f WinkelmayeR, the giant," who Was said to
be the largest man in the world, has died in
Austria, ': : . .. . '. ",.

. . - . . j'
The English wheat crop is a good though

Hot an extraordinary ne. .,;: The potato crop
is short .

. '.",-.- . .

'

.. .
Great destifcntfon prevails in' the ' region

about Fort , Chippewyan,.-;-Manitoba- , and
ravaral cases , of cannibalism :are-- ' reported.
One old woman atiLittle Ked- - River admittea.
having killed and eaten her. whole tamiiy.
Starvation and nmbalism are also reported
from Mackenzie River.. ';.: , -

v The wholesale discharge of Chistom House
employes at Havana caused .a riot, in which
seven persons --were badly wounded . by..tbe

'police and troops. ' ' '
- A yRE8H.attempt to kill the; Czar is said to
have been made recently by a ibfiist,, who
fired "twice '-- at the imperiafc carriagej con- -,

taining.the RussianJuleriand.his wife. Ths
first shot missed the Czar;; hut the second per-
forated his coat -

i-- , China's --new war .ships, five in nUmber,
were reviewed'in Portsmouth' Harbor,1 Eng-
land, by the Chinese Minister io Germany. ;f

Havana," Cuba, is on the verge "of a "revo-
lution," occasioned by the recent acts of

Marin in taking, possession; of
the Custom House and' placing the officials
under arrest The city is in charge of regu-
lar troops. - Several fatal conflicts between
citizens and soldiers have occurred. .'-.- . f.;;

INHUMANITY TO0NVICTS.

PrisonersTlogged for Giving Informa-
tion to a Legislative Com mitee.

;
" For several days Gov. Gordon, of Georgia

has been m receipt of private information
"that; the convicts in camps Nos. 2 and?,
owned by James E. English and W. B. Low
had been inhumanely flogged because they
gave information to the legislative executive
Committee. ..The '. headquarters of ."these
camps is the Chattahoochee Brick Company,
nearlAJtlanta.;- - The. principal' keeper found
that from the back of four of them stripes of
flesh had been cutTut."withthe lash When
the fact" Was reported to Gov.-Gordo- n,- he
signediangrder requiring the lessees to show
cauien September 1 why the lease should
not be an hulled. v Another order dismissed
whipping Boss Bingham and said that he
should never more be employed in the State,
and still .another placed Principal Keener
Towers in charge of the camps in the nam
of the State. , . -

THE BROOKLYN DIVINE'S SUNDAY
'4 - --

'
SERMON. J

Subject: -- "Woman's Opportunity.

.Text: 'So God created man in His own
imagerthe imaqe of God created H him;
male andfemala created He them." Genesis

. .; ;1 ,'

In other words, God, who can make no mis-- ,
take, made man and woman for- - a specific
work,and to move in particular spheres maato be regnant in his realm ; woman to be domi-
nant in hers. The boundary line between
Italy and Switzerland, between- - England and
Scotland, is not more thoroughly blacked
than this distinction" between the: 'empire
masculine and the empire feminine. So en-
tirely dissimilar are the fields to which God :
called them, that you can no. more compare
them than you' can Oxygen and hydrogen,
water and grass, trees and start. All this
talk about the superiority of one sex to the
other sex is an everlasting waste of Ink and
speech. ? A. jeweler, may have a scale so
delicate that he can weigh the dust of dia
inonds; but where are the scales so .delicate;
that he can weigh in them ? affection 'against'
affection," ' aantiment "against sentiment,
thought against thought, soul against, soul,
a man's world" against a woman's World?
You- - .come . : out s with- - your stereotvoed
remark.
maa intellect: . and then -- 1 ; onan
on .my deski the I swarthy, iron-type- d
thunderbolted writings of Harriet Martineau ;

and ,Elizabeth Browning and George Eliot.
Tou come on with your stereotyped remark
about woman's superiority to man in the item
of affection; but 1 ask you where was there
more capacity to love than in John the
Disciple, and Robert McCheyne, the Scotch-man- ,

and John Summerfield the Methodist,
and Henry Martin the missionary? The heart
of those men was so- - large that after you
had rolled into it. two hemispheres there
was room still left to ; marshal th
hosts, of heaven and'' set1 up the -- throne
of the eternal. Jehovah, ; ' I deny to man
Che throne intellectual' I deny to woman tha
throne affectionaL ; No human phraseology
will ever define the spheres while there is
an intuition by which we know when a man
is in his realm, and when a women is in her
realm, and when either of them is out of itNo bungling legislature ought to
make a definition, or to say : "This is the line
and that is the line.5? j My theory ia that ii
a woman wants : to vote she Ought to vote,
and; that if a man Wants to embroider and
keep house, he ought to be allowed to em
broider and keep house." There are masculine
women and there are effeminate men." My
theory is,, that you have no right to interfere
with any one doing anything that is right-
eous. Albany aud Washington might as well
decree by legislation how high a brown-thrash-er

should fly, "or how deep
should plunge, as- - to try,, to seek out the
height or the depth of woman's duty. The
question of capacity, will settle finally, the
wnoie question, tna wnoie suDjecc . vvnen a
woman is prepared to preach, she will preach,
and neither Conference nor Presbytery can
hinder her. 'When a woman is prepared to
move in highest commercial spheres, she will
have great influence on the Exchange, and
no boards of trade can hinder her..- - I want
woman to understand that heart and brain
can overfly any barrier that politicians may
set np, and that nothing can keep her back or
kesp her down but the question of incapacity.

There are women, I know, of most undesir-
able nature, who wander, up and down the
countryhaving no homes of r their own, or
forsaking their own homes talking about
their rights; and we know very well that they
themselves are fit neither to vote nor fit to
keep house. Their mission seems to be to hu-
miliate the two sexes at the thought of what
any one of us might become. No one would
want to live under the laws that such women
would enact, or to have cast upon society the
children that such women would raise. But
I shall show you this morning that the best
rights that woman can own, she already has
in her possession; that her position in this
country at this time is not one of commisera- -
firai Kllf: nna : rf AnnimifntaftAni h
grandeur and power ot her realm .have never
yet been appreciated ; that she sits to-da- y on
a throne so nigh, that all the thrones of earth
piled on ' ; too of each . other , would
not make for her a footstool ' ' Here : is the
platform on which she stands. . Away down
below it are the ballot-bo- x and the Congress-
ional assemblage and tha Legislative hall.
Woman always has voted and always will
vote. Our great grandfathers thonsht thev
were by their votes putting Washington into
the presidential chair. No." His mother, by
the principles she taught him, 'and by the
names sne inculcated,made mm xresident. It
was a Christian mother's hand drODOinsr the
ballot when Lord Bacon wrote;, and Newton
philosophized, and Alfred the Great gov
erned, and J onathan reward thundered 01

--judgment to come. How many men there
have been in high political station who would.

to which their moral principle was put bad
it not been for a wife's voice that encouraged
them to do right, and a wife's oraver that
sounded louder than the clamor of partisan- -
snipi ,. wny, my irienos, the right or sutterr
age, 'as we men exercise it, seems to be a
feeble thing. Youj . a : Christian1 man, come
up to the ballot-bo- x and, you drop vour. vote.
Right after you comes a - libertine ' or a sot

1 .a. . . 1 . ... . . ,
toe oiuconring ol tneisnree--ran- a. jie arops
his vote; and nis vote counteracts yours.' But
if in' the Tjuiet of Jiome life a daughter by her
Christian demeanor, a wife by her industry,
a mother by her faithfulness, casts a vote in
the right direction, then nothing can resist it,
and the Influence of that vote will throb
through the eternities. : '; -

' My chief anxiety then is, not that woman
have othjr rights accorded her; but that she;
Ivtha cxace of God. ris9 nn to tha aDDrecia--
tion of the eioriouS rights she already pos
sesses. ' This morning:, ishall only have time
to sneak of one . grand and
rieht that everv woman has. and thafcis to
make home haDDV. Thatrealm no one has
ever disputed with her. Men may come home
at noon or at night, and they: tarry ascom-- j

oarativelv little while: but she. all day long.
eroverns it. beautifies it, s sanctifies It. v It. is
within her power to make itthe most attrac
tive place on earth. -- It Is the only calm har-
bor in this .world, m You know as well as I do,
that this outside world and the business world;
is alon? scene Of iostleahd contention. The
manrwho has a dollar struzeles toJkeep it
man who has it not struesles to cet it. Prices
npi't; Prices down. Losses. Gains; Misrep-- s

resentaiions. - Gougings. TJnderselung. Buy
ers depreciating: salesmen
Tenants seeking less rent; landlords de-

manding more. Gold fidgetty. Struggles
about office. Men who are in trying to keep
- . l J X 4. : dfwi Turn Vllt3in ; uwauaii urging w gex auyo. imuui
Defalcations: Panics.-- : Catastrophes O
woman I thank God yon have a tome, and
that you mayjbe quean in it. Better be there
than L wear ..Victoria's ; coronet, s . . Better: be
there than carry the purse :of a Princess.
Your abode may be hombla, but you can, by
your faith in God ; and. your cheerfulness of
demeanor, gild it wih splendors such-a- s an
npholsterei-'- s hand never yet kindled.. There
are abodes in1;he city humble, two stories ;
four plain, unpapered ; rooms : .mndesirable
neighborhood: and vet there is a. man
here this morning ; who. would die on that
threshold rather t than ' surrender i- - it.
Whv ? It is home;-Whenever- - he thinks'
of v it. lie sees ' ana-el- f r God hovering
Around it . The ladders bf. heaven are let
"down to that house. -- Over the child's rough
crib there are the chantmgs of angels .like
those that brokfe over Bethlehem. It is hbme.
These - children. may come up after a while,- -

and they may win .mgn posinon, ana iney
may hive an affluent residence; but they wui
not until thair dying day forget that humble
roof, under which their father rested, and
their mother sans-- , and their sisters played.
Oh, if you would gather up all tenderTmem- -
ones, all toe iignts ana snaaes oi : sue near,
tll hanau3tinars and reunions."all filial, fra

ternal naternal and coniusal affections, and
you iiad only just four letters with which to
spell out. tnac neignc ana aeptn, anq iengm
an i breadth, and magnitude, and eternity of
meaning, you; would, wita streaming eytfH,
and trembling voice,- - and agitated hand,
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"When times are hard and money

scarce, which. is the case just , now,
:, i ;

- - -

cverbody should buy . his goods where

they can be had for the least money. -5

To the citizens of Greensboro and
i . - .. -

Surrounding Country and to the. Retail

Merchants of No: th Carolina, .we wen.
i

tuie to say that We c.vs and will bei,Tj
- i.j -

all goods in our line a? low as tney can
..

' r"- 'z '.ii. ".--

bj,.bo-jghl- j in.tho State. ; .

- 4 , i
, . ,

r- "We buy in lare quantities for cash
from first ' hands, thus securing every

advantage in : price and transportlon.

We own the building in which we do

business, and give our personal atten-

tion to our business. These facts make
it evident that we can sell goods as low

as any and much lower than those who

do not enjoy these advantages.

Not only s have we every advantage,'
but we recognize the fact that our in-tex- est

and the interest of cur customers

aic identical.

We will sell you more Goods
for S l than any other

house in the City.

, F 0 T .Vv1' .1-
. ..';,iV''.

t - 'I J i t ' t

WE WARBAHTEYEBY ARTICLE WE' SELL
. ,': ' .' ' -

t . .
:

- i.. J i J

Satisfaction Guaranteed
' : ox: Money Refunded. '

.

All , Kindsi of Counfpy w Pf oduce.

. taken In exchange for .goods
".1 "41 .1 .' - . 1

at the highest market price.

"We call special attention, to our :. v

Patent Roller ElouK

'A
EQlTAli TO THE BEST.

PIW 176 us anjall wten in wau

; f? l mtlifiiir in our: Lin ;
r ?
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; - ", WHOLESAXJE, AXD KETAIL .

East IVIarket St

6ppo. ite Planters' Hotel t anil
U. S. Court: House..,, ;'r .
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